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Many Ills Due To Catanil
The mucous membranes through-

out the body are subject to catarrhal

congestion resulting in many serious

complications.

PE-RU-NA
WallKnown and Roliablo

Coughs, colds, nasal catarrh, stom-

ach and bowel troubles among the

most common diseases due to catarrh-

al conditions.
A very dependable remedy after

protracted sickness, the grip or Span-
ish Flu.

PE-RU-NA is a good medicine to

have on hand lor emergencies.

Taklttswlind Said berywhrt

IN USE FIFTY YEARS

BETTER
DEAD

Life is a burden when the body
is racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes

despondent and downhearted. To

bring back the sunshine take

COLD MEDAL

The National Remedy of Holland for over

200 years; it is an enemy off all pains re-

sulting from kidney, liver and uric add

troubles. Alldruggists, three sizes.

Look for the name Gold Medal oo every box

and accept no imitation

Skin Troubles
1 Soothed ——

With Cuticura
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Talca 25c.

New Method

Nujol is a lubricant,
not a laxative.

Without forcing or irri-
tating, Nujol softens the
food waste. The many

tiny muscles in the
intestines can then re-

move it regularly. Ab-

solutely harmless-try it.

The Modem Method ,

Treating an QU
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Getters Most Fortunate.

Six-year-old Davy drowsed before

:he fireplace while bis parents and

Lucie Jim, thinking him safe In

ireainland, discussed his Christmas

lifts.
“Gee?* drawled the childish voice

from the other side of the room unex-

pectedly, “I’m mighty glad I’m a get-
:er 'stead of a giver."

MOTHER, QUICK! GIVE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

FOR CHILO’S BOWELS

Even a sick child lovea the “fruity"
taste of “California Fig Syrup." If the

little tongue is coated, or if your child

is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
or has colic, ft teaspoonful will never

fail to open the bowels. In a few

hours you can see for yourself how

thoroughly it works all the constipa-
tion poison, sour bile and waste from

the tender, little bowels and gives you

a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers-keep “California

Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea-

spoonful today saves a sick child to-

aiorrow. Ask your druggist for genuine
“California Fig Syrup" which has di-

rections for babies and children of all

ic'es printed on bottle. Mother! You

must say “California" or you may get

in imitation fig syrup.—Advertisement

To Be, There Is No Question.

When an eligible man proposes to

4 maid of thirty summers there isn’t

apt to be any Hamlet’s soliloquy
business. —Boston Transcript.

Success reiMiys for all pains.

Health Brings Beauty
A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN IS

ALWAYS A WELL WOMAN

Health is Most Vital to You.

Read This

St. Paul, Minn.—“At different

times I have taken Dr. Pierce’s

medicines and they proved very

beneficial. J have taken the Favor-
its Prescription as a woman’s tonio
and found it strengthening to
the nervous system, and I have
taken the Golden Medical Discovery
as a blood purifier and a tonic to

build me up when Iwas rundown.
It also was very beneficial. These
medicines of Dr Pierce’s are both
very good and I would certainly
take them again should I need such
medicines knowing the great help
they have been to me tn the past.’*
•—Mrs.-Aaron Marts, 700 E. 6th St.

Write Dr. Pierce’s Invalids* Ho-
tel in Buffalo, N. Y., for free med-
ical advice or send 10c for trial
pkg. any of Lis medicines.
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CHAPTER IX.

Even after allowing for the expendi-

tures on the engine weighing heavily

on Captain Seraggs, that individual

continued morose and more than ever

inclined to be sarcastic. Mr. Gibney

commented on the fact to Mr. McGuf-

fey.
“He’s troubled financially, Gib.”

“Well, you know who troubled him,

don’t you, Bart?”

“I mean about the cost o’ them re-

pairs in the engineTooin. Unless he can

come through in thirty days with the

balance he owes, the boiler people are

goin’ to libel the Maggie to protect

their claim.”

Mr. Gibney arched his bushy eye-

brows. “How do you know?” he de-

manded.

“He was a-tellin’ me,” Mr. McGuffey

admitted weakly.

“Well, he wasn’t a-tellin’ me.” Mr.

Gibney’s tones were ominous; he

glared at his friend suspiciously as

from the Maggie’s cabin issued forth

Scraggsy’s voice raised in song.

“Hello! The old boy’s thermome-

ter’s gone up, Bart. Listen at him.

‘Ever o’ thee he’s fondly dreamin’.’

Somethin’s busted the spell an’ I’ll

bet a cooky It was ready cash.” He

menaced Mr. McGuffey with a rigid
index finger. “Bart,” he demanded,

“did you loan Scraggsy some money?”

The honest McGuffey hung his head.

“A little bit,” he replied childishly.
“What d’ye call a little bit?”

“Three hundred dollars, Gib.”

“Secured?”

“He gimme his note at eight per

cent. The savin’s bank only pays

four.”

“Is the note secured by endorse-

ment or collateral?"

“No.”

“Hum-m-m! Strange you didn’t say

nothin’ to me about this till I bad

to pry it out o’ you, Bart.”

“Well, Scraggsy was feelin’ so dog-

goned blue
”

“The truth,” Mr. Gibney insisted

firmly, “the truth, Bart."

“Well, Scraggsy asked me not to say

anythin to you about it.”

“Sure. He knew I’d kill the deal.

He knew better’n to try to nick me for

three hundred bucks on his danged,
worthless note. Bart, why’d you do

It?”

“Oh, h—ll, Gib, be a good feller,”

poor McGuffey pleaded. “Don’t be

too hard on ol’ Scraggsy.”
“We’re dlscussln’ you, Bart. Tears

to me you’ve sort o’ lost confidence

In your old shipmate, ain’t you?
Tears that way to me when you act

sneaky like.”

McGuffey bridled. “Iain’t a sneak.”

“A rose by any other name’d be

just as sweet,” Mr. Gibney quoted.
“You poor, misguided simp. Ifyou

ever see that three hundred dollars

again you’ll be a lot older’n you are

now. However, that ain’t none o’ my

business. The fact remains, Bart, that

you conspired with Scraggsy to keep

things away from me, which shows

you ain’t the man I thought you were,

so from now on you go your way an’

I’ll go mine."

“I got a right to do as I blasted

please with my money,” McGuffey de-

te\.!vd ho£ly. “I ain’t no child to be

sect urea t_*"

*€!«»»••' ’•—»»»' the fact that you

wouldn’t have had the money to lend

if It hadn’t been for nae, I allow I’m in-

sulted when you use the said money

to give aid an’ comfort to my enemy.

I’m through.”

McGuffey, smothered in guilt, felt

nevertheless that he had to stand by
his guns, so to speak. “Stay through,
if you feel like it,” he retorted. “Where

d’ye get that chatter? Ain’t I free,

white, an’ twenty-one year old?”

Mr. Gibney was reauy hurt. “You

poor boob,” he murmured. “It’s the

old game o’ settin’ a beggar on horse-

back an’ seein’ him ride to the devil,

or slippin’ a gold ring in a pig’s nose.

An’ I figured you was my friend I”

“Well, ain’t I?”

“Fooey! Fooey! Don’t talk to me.

You’d sell out your own mother.’’

“Gib, you tryin’ to pick a tight with

me?’’

“No, but I would if I thought I

wouldn’t git a footrace instead,” Gib-

ney rejoined scathingly.
'

“Cripes,
what a double-crossin’ I been handed!

Honest, Bart, when it comes to that

sort o’ work Seraggs is in his Infancy.

You sure take the cake.”

“I ain’t got the heart to clout you

an* make you eat them words,” Mr.

McGuffey declared, sorrowfully.
“You mean you ain’t got the guts,”

Mr. Gibney corrected him. “Bart, I

got your number. Goodbye.”
Mr. McGuffey had a wild impulse to

cast himself upon the Gibney neck

and weep, but his honor forbade any

such weakness. So he invited Mr.

Gibney to betake himself to a region
several degrees hotter than the Mag-

gie’s engine room; then, because lie

feared to linger and develop a senti-

mental weakness, he turned his back

abruptly and descended to the said

engine room.

On his part, Adelbert P. Gibney en-

tered the cabin and glared long and

menacingly at Captain Seraggs. “I’ll

have my time,” he growled presently.
“Give it to me an’ give it quick.”

The very intonation of his voice

warned Seraggs that the present was

not a time for argument or trifling.

Silently he paid Mr. Gibney the money

due him; in equal silence the navi-

gating officer went to the pilot house,
unscrewed his framed certificate from

the wall, packed it with his few be-

longings, and departed for Scab John-

ny’s boarding house.

“Hello,’’ Scab Johnny saluted him at

his entrance. “Quit the Maggie?”
Mr. Gibney nodded.
“Want a trip to the dark blue?”

“Lead me to it,” mumbled Mr. Gib-

ney.

“It’ll cost you twenty dollars, Gib.

Chief mate on the Rose of Sharon,

bound for the Galapagos islands seal-

ing.”

“I’ll take it, Johnny.” Mr. Gibney
threw over a twenty-dollar bill, went

to his room, packed all of his belong-

ings, paid his bill to Scab Johnny, and

within the hour was aboard the

schooner Rose of Sharon. Two hours

later they towed out with the tide.

Poor McGuffey was stunned when

he heard the news that night from

Scab Johnny. When he retailed the

information to Seraggs next morning,

Seraggs was equally perturbed. He

guessed that McGuffey and Gibney
had quarreled and he had the poor

judgment to ask McGuffey the cause of

the row. Instantly, McGuffey informed

him that that was none of his dad-

fetched business —and the incident was

closed.

The three months that followed were

the most harrowing of McGuffey’s life.

Captain Seraggs knew his engineer
would not resign while he, Seraggs,
owed him three hundred dollars;
wherefore he was not too particular
to put a bridle on his tongue when

things appeared to go wrong. McGuf-

fey longed to kill him, but dared not.

When, eventually, the railroad had

been extended sufficiently far down

the coast to enable the farmers to

haul their goods to the railroad in

trucks, the Maggie automatically
went out of the green-pea trade;
simultaneously, Captain Seraggs’ note

to McGuffey fell due and the engineer
demanded payment. Seraggs de-

murred, pleading poverty, but Mr. Mc-

Guffey assumed such a threatening at-

titude that reluctantly Seraggs paid
him a hundred and fifty dollars on ac-

count, and McGuffey extended the bal-

ance one year—and quit.
“See that you got that hundred and

fifty an’ the interest in your jeans
the next time we meet,” he warned

Seraggs as he went overside.

Time passed. For a month the Mag-

gie plied regularly between Bodega

bay and San Francisco in an endeavor

to work up some business in farm and

dairy produce, but a gasoline schooner

cut in on the run and declared a rate

war, whereupon the Maggie turned her

blunt nose riverward and for a brief

p’eriod essayed some towing and gener

al freighting on the Sacramento and

San Joaquin. It was unprofitable,

however, and at last Captain Seraggs

was forced to lay his darling little

Maggie up and take a job ns chief

officer of the ferry "steamer Encinal,

plying between San Francisco and Oak-

land. In the meantime, Mr. McGuf-

fey, after two barren months “on the

beach,” landed a job as second assist-

ant on a Standard Oil tanker running

to the west coast, while thrifty Neils

Halvorsen invested the savings of ten

years in a bay scow known as the Wil-

lie and Annie, arrogated to himself

the title of captain, and proceeded to

freight hay, grain and paving stones

from Petaluma.

The old Joyous days of the green-

pea trade were gone forever, and many

a night, as Captain Seraggs paced

the deck of the ferryboat, watching

the ferry tower loom into view, or the

scattered lights along the Alameda

shore, he thought longingly of the old

Maggie, laid away, perhaps forever, and

slowly rotting in the muddy waters of

I the Sacramento. And he thought of

Mr. Gibney, too, away off under the

tropic stars, leading the care-free life

of a real sailor at last, and of Bar-

tholomew McGuffey, imbibing “pulque"
in the “cantina” of some disreputable
cafe. Captain Seraggs never knew

how badly he was going to miss them

both until they were gone, and he had

nobody to fight with except Mrs.

Seraggs and when Mrs. Seraggs (to

quote Captain Seraggs) “slipped her

cable” in her forty-third year Captain
Seraggs felt singularly lonesome and
in a mood to accept eagerly any

deviltry that might offer.

Upon a night, which happened to

be Seraggs’ night off, and when he

was particularly lonely and inclined

to drown his sorrows in the Bowhead

saloon, he was approached by Scab

Johnny, and Invited to repair to the

latter’s dingy office for the purpose of

discussing what Scab Johnny guard-
edly referred to as a “proposition.”

Upon arrival at the office, Captain

Seraggs was introduced to a small,

tierce-looking gentleman of tropical ap-

pearance, who owned to the name of

Don Manuel Garcia Lopez. Scab John-

ny first pledged Captain Seraggs to

absolute secrecy, and made him swear

by the honor of his mother and the

bones of his father not to divulge a

word of what he was about to tell him.

Scab Johnny was short and to the

point He stated that, as Captain

Seraggs was doubtless aware, if he

perused the daily papers at all, there

was a revolution raging in Mexico.

His friend, Senor Lopez, represented
the under-dogs in the disturbance, and

was anxious to secure a ship and a

nervy sea captain to land a shipment
of arms in Lower California. It ap-

peared that at a sale of condemned

army goods held at the arsenal at

Benicia, Senor Lopez had, through
Scab Johnny, purchased two thousand

single-shot Springfield rifles that had

been retired when the militia regiments
took up the Krag. The Krag in turn

having been replaced by the modern

magazine Springfield, the old single-
shot Springfields, with one hundred

thousand rounds of 45-70 ball cart-

ridges, had befen sold to the highest
bidder. In addition to the small arms,

Lopez had at present in a warehouse

three machine guns and four 3-inch

breech-loading pieces of field artillery

(the kind of guns generally designated

as a “jackass battery,” for the reason

that they can be taken down and trans-

ported over rough country on mules)

—together with a supply of ammuni-

tion for same.

“Now, then,” Scab Johnny contin-

ued, “the job that confronts us is to

get these munitions down to our

friends in Mexico. If we’re caught

sneakin’ ’em into Mexico we’ll spend
the rest of our lives in a federal peni-

tentiary for bustin’ the neutrality laws.

All them rifles an’ the ammunition is

cased an’ in my basement at the pres-

ent moment-«-and the government

agents knows they’re there. But that

ain’t troubling me. I rent the saloon

next door an’ I’ll cut a hole through
the wall from my cellar into the saloon

cellar, carry ’em through the saloon
into the backyard, an’ out into the

alley half a block away. I’m watched,

but I got the watcher spotted —only
he don’t know it. Our only trouble

is a ship. How about the Maggie?”
“I’dhave to spend about two thous-

and dollars on her to put her in condi-

tion for the voyage," Seraggs replied.
“Can do,” Scab Johnny answered him

briefly, and Senor Lopez nodded ac-

quiescence. “Youdischarge on a light-
er at Descanso bay about twenty miles

below Ensenada. What’ll it cost us?”

“Ten thousand dollars, in addition

to fixin’ up the Maggie. Half down
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Friends in Mexico.”

and half on delivery. I’m riskin’ my

hide an’ my ticket an’ I got to be well

paid for it.*’

Again Senor Lopez nodded. What

did he care? It wasn’t his money.

“I’llfurnish you with our own crew

just before you sail,” Scab Johnny con-

tinued. “Get busy.”

“Gimme a thousand for preliminary

expenses,” Scraggs demanded. “After

that Speed Is my middle name.”

The charming Senor Lopez produced

the money in crisp new bills and, per-

fect gentleman that he was, demanded

no receipt. As a matter of fact,

Scraggs would not have given him one.

The two weeks that followed were

busy ones for Captain Scraggs. The

day after his interview with Scab

Johnny and Don Manuel he engaged

w

an engineer and a deck hand and went

up the Sacramento to bring the Mag-
gie down to San Francisco. Upon
her arrival she was hauled out on

the marine ways at Oakland creek,
cleaned, caulked, and some new cop-

per sheathing put on her bottom. She

was also given a dash of black paint,
had her engines and boilers thorough-
ly overhauled and repaired, and

shipped a new propeller that would

add at least a knot to her speed. Al-

so, she had her stern rebuilt. And

when everything was ready, she slipped
down to the Black Diamond coal bunk-

ers and took on enough fuel to car-

ry her to San Pedro; after which
she steamed across the bay to San

Francisco and tied up at Fremont

street wharf.

The cargo came down In boxes, vari-

ously labeled. There were “agricul-
tural implements,” a “cream separat-
or,” a “windmill,”and half a dozen

“sewing-machines,” in addition to a

considerable number of kegs alleged
to contain nails. Most of it came down

after five o’clock in the afternoon
after the wharfinger had left the dock,
and as nothing but a disordered brain

would have suspected the steamer Mag-
gie of an attempt to break the neutral-

ity laws, the entire cargo was gotten
aboard safely and without a jot of

suspicion attaching to the vessel.
When all was in readiness, Captain

Seraggs Incontinently “fired” his deck-

hand and engineer and inducted aboard
a new crew, - carefully selected for their
filibuster virtues by Scab Johnny him-
self. Then while the new engineer got

up steam, Captain Seraggs went up to

Scab Johnny’s office for his final in-

structions and the balance of the first

instalment due him.

Briefly, his Instructions were as fol-
lows: Upon arrival off Point Dume
on the southern California coast, he
was to stand in close to Dume cove

under cover of darkness and show two

green lights on the masthead. A man

would come alongside presently in a

small boat, and climb aboard. This

man would be the supercargo and the

confidential envoy of the insurrecto

junta In Los Angeles. Captain Seraggs
was to look to this man for orders and

to obey him implicitly, as upon this

depended the success of the expedi-
tion. This agent of the Insurrecto
forces would pay him the balance of

five thousand dollars due him Immedi-

ately upon discharge of the cargo at

Descanso bay. There was a body of

insurrecto troops encamped at Megano
rancho, a mile from the beach, and

they would have a barge and small

boats in readiness to lighter the cargo.

Scab Johnny explained that he had

promised the crew double wages and

a bonus of a hundred dollars each for

the trip. Don Manuel Garcia Lopez

paid over the requisite amount of cash,

and half an hour later the Maggie was

steaming down the bay on her perilous
mission.

The sun was settlfig as they passed

out the Golden gate and swung down

the’ south channel, and with the wind

on her beam, the aged Maggie did nine

knots. Late In the afternoon of the

following day she was off the Santa

Barbara channel, and about midnight
she ran in under the lee of Point Dume

and lay to. The mate hung out the

green signal lights, and in about an

hour Captain Seraggs heard the sound

of oars grating in rowlocks. A few

minutes later a stentorian voice hailed

them out of the darkness. Captain

Seraggs had a Jacob’s ladder slung
over the side and the mate and two

deckhands hung over the rail with lan-

terns, lighting up the surrounding sea

feebly for the benefit of the lone ad-

venturer who sat muffled in a great
coat in the stern of a small boat rowed

by two men. There was a very Slight
sea running, and presently the men in

the small boat, watching their oppor-

tunity by the ghostly light of the lan-

terns, ran their frail craft In under

the lee of the Maggie. The figure in

the stern sheets leaped on the Instant,

caught the Jacob’s ladder, climbed

nimbly over the side, and swore heart-

ily in very good English as his feet

struck the deck.

“What’s the name of this floating
coffin?” he demanded in a chain-locker

voice. It was quite evident that even

in the darkness, where her many de-

fects were mercifully hidden, the Mag-

gie did.not suit the special envoy of

the Mexican insurrectos.

“American steamer Maggie,” said

the skipper frigidly. “Seraggs is my

name, sir. And if you don’t like my

vessel—”

“Scraggsy!” roared the special en-

voy. “Scraggsy, for a thousand! And

the old Maggie of all boats! Scraggsy,
old tarpot,, your fin! Duke me, you

doggoned old salamander!”

“Gib, my dear boy 1” shrieked Cap-
tain Seraggs and cast himself into Mr.

Gibney’s arms in a transport of joy.

Mr. Gibney, for It was indeed he,

pounded Captain- Seraggs on the back

with one great hand while with the

other he crushed the skipper’s fingers
to a pulp, the while he called on all

the powers of darkness to witness that

never In all his life had be received

such a pleasant surprise.

It was indeed a happy moment. All

the old animosities and differences

were swallowed up In. the glad hand-

clasp with which Mr. Gibney greeted

his old shipmate of the green-pea

trade. Seraggs took him below at once

and they pledged each other’s health.

“Well, I’llbe keel-hauled and skull-

dragged!,” said Captain Seraggs, pro-

ducing a box of two-for-a-quarter

cigars and handing ft to Mr. Gibney.

“Gib, my dear boy, wherever have you

been these last three years?”

“Everywhere,” replied Mr. Gibney.
“Ihave been all over, mostly In Pana-

ma and the Gold coast. For two years

I’ve been navigatin’ officer oh the Co-

lombian gunboat Bogota. When 1 was

a young feller I did a hitch In the navy

and become a first-class gunner, and
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Synopsis. Captain Phineas P.

Seraggs has grown up around the

docks of San Francisco, and from

mess boy on a river steamer, risen

to the ownership of the steamer

Maggie. Since each annual in-

spection promised to be the last of

the old weatheroeaten vessel,

Seraggs naturally has some diffi-

culty in securing a crew. When

the story opens, Adelbert P. Gib-

ney, likable, but erratic, a man

whom nobody but Seraggs would

hire, is the skipper, Nells Halvor-

sen, a solemn Swede, constitutes

the forecastle hands, and Bart Mc-

Guffey, a wastrel of the Gibney

type, reigns in the engine room.

With this motley* crew and his an-

cient vessel. Captain Seraggs is

engaged in freighting garden
truck from Halfmoon bay to San

Francisco. The Inevitable happens;

the Maggie goes ashore in a fog.

A passing vessel hailing the wreck,
Mr. Gibney gets word to a towing

company In San Francisco that the

ship ashore is the Yankee Prince,

with promise of a rich salvage.

Two tugs succeed in pulling the

Maggie into deep water, and she

slips her tow lines and gets away

in the fog. Furious at the decep-
tion practiced on them, Captains
Hicks and Flaherty, commanding

the two tugboats, ascertain the

identity of the “Yankee Prince"

and, fearing ridicule should the

facts become known along the wa-

ter front, determine on personal
vengeance. Their hostile visit to

the Maggie results in Captain
Seraggs promising to get a new

boiler and make needed repairs to

the steamer. Seraggs refuses to

fulfillhis promises and Gibney and

McGuffey “strike." With marvel-

ous luck, Seraggs ships a fresh

crew. At the end of a few days

of wild conviviality Gibney and

McGuffey are stranded and seek
their old positions on the Maggie.

They are.hostilely received, but re-

main. On their way to San Fran-

cisco they sight a derelict and Gib-

ney and McGuffey swim to it. The

derelict proves to be the Chesa-

peake, richly laden. Its entire crew

stricken with scurvy. Seraggs at- ;
tempts to tow her In, but the Mag-

gie is unequal to the task and Gib-

ney and McGuffey, alone, sail the

ship to San Francisco, their sal-

vage money amounting to SI,OOO

apiece. His crew having deserted

him, Captain Seraggs induces them

to return. At an “old horse” sale

the three purchase two mysterious
boxes which they believe to con-

tain smuggled “Oriental goods."

They find, instead, two dead Chi-

namen. Seraggs seeks to “double

cross" his two associates, but Mr.

Gibney outwits him and makes a

satisfactory financial settlement

with the Chinese company to

whom the bodies have been con-

signed, leaving Seraggs out in the

cold.

then I went to sea In the merchant ma-

rine, and got my mate’s license, and

when I flashed my credentials on the

president of the United States of Co-

lombia he give me a job at “dos cientl

pesos oro” per. That’s Spanish for

two hundred bucks gold a month. I’ve

been through two wars and I got a

medal for sinkin* a fishin’ smack. I

talk Spanish just like a native, I don’t

drink no more to speak of, and I’ve

been savin’ my money. Some day
when I get the price together I’m goln’
back to San Francisco, buy me a nice

little schooner, and go tradin’ in the

South seas. How they been cornin’

with you, Scraggsy, old kiddo?”

“Lovely,” replied Scraggs. “Just

simply grand. I’ll pull ten thousand

out of this job.”
Hr. Gibney whistled shrilly through

his teeth.

“That’s the ticket for soup,” he- said

admiringly. “I tell you, Scraggs, this

soldier of fortune business may be all

right, but it don’t amount to much

compared to being a sailor of fortune,

eh, Scraggsy? Just as soon as Iheard

there was a revolution in Mexico I quit
my job in the Colombian navy and

come north for the pickin’s. .
.

No, 1 ain’t been in their rotten little

army. . . . D’ye think I want to

go around killin’ people? .
. .

There

“I Framed It All Up for This Filibus-

ter Trip You’re On.”

ain’t no pleasure gettin’ killed In the

mere shank of a bright and prosper-

ous life a dead hero don’t

gather no moss, Scraggsy. Reads all

right in books, but it don’t appeal
none to me. I’m for peace every time,
so right away as soon as I heard of

the trouble, says Ito myself: ‘Things
has been pretty quiet in Mexico for

twenty years, and they’re due to shift

things around pretty much. What

them peons need is a man with an

imagination to help ’em out, and if

they’ve got the money, Adelbert P. Glb-

ney can supply the brains.’ So I comes

north to Los Angeles, shows the in-

surrecto junta my medal and my hon-

orable discharges from every ship I’d

ever been in, includin’ the gunboat Bo-

gota, and I talked big and swelled

around and told ’em to run In

arms and get busy. I framed it all up

for this filibuster trip you’re on,

Scraggsy, only I never did hear that

they’d picked on you. I told that cof-

fee-colored rat of a Lopez man to

hunt up Scab Johnny and he’d set him

right, but Ifanybody had told me you

had the nerve to run the Maggie In on

this deal, Scraggsy, I’d a-called him a

liar. Scraggs,, you’re mucho-bueno—-

that Is, you’re all right. I’m so used

to talkin’ Spanish I forget myself.

Still, there’s one end of this little deal

that I ain’t exactly explained to all

hands. If I’d a-known they was char-

terin’ the Maggie, I’d have blocked the

game.”

Scraggsy and Gib prepare

for war, horrid war.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

WORD CHANGED IN MEANING

Modern Filibuster Is a Comparatively
Harmless Proceeding, Considering

What It Once Meant.

When a legislator attempts to delay
the progress of a measure he disap-

proves of, in the hope of preventing Its

passage, spending hours upon hours de-

bating it, he Is called a “filibuster."

The only parliamentary body Ln the

world where filibustering to the ex-

treme is countenanced and where it

has-a chance of success Is the United

States senate.

The real meaning of the word "fili-

buster” is a lawless adventurer, espe-

cially one in quest of plunder. The

term is derived from-the original fili-

busters, who were West Indian pirates.
The name Is traceable to that of the

small, fast-sailing vessels which used

to be called “flillbotes” or “fly-boats."
Gradually the meaning of the ex-

pression began to embrace all sorts of

military adventure. American usage

finally broadened the phrase to such an

extent that it now includes those sen-

ators or congressmen who use obstruc-

tive and dilatory tactics to gain their

ends.

Unprotected.
“IsKitty a friend of ycurg?”
“Yes, what has she been saylni

about me?”

MOTHERS AND
DAUGHTERS

Read Thi« Letter from Mrs.

W. S. Hughes

Greenville. Del.—“l was under the

impression that my eldest daughter had

llllillllllillllllillsonie internal trouble

JUuiulJl asever since the first
h er sicknessap-

P<“ared she had to go

Sw 10 ked and even had

HF to quit school once

for a week. I always
R Wu ta^e Lydia E. Pink-

I hama Vegetable
jCompound myself so

i gave to ° er an< i

llshe has received
great benefit from it.
You can use this let-

ter for a testimonial if you wish, as I

cannot say too much about what your
medicine has done for me and for my

daughter.”—Mrs. Wm. S. Hughes,
Greenville, Delaware.

Mothers and oftentimes grandmothers
have taken and have learned the value

of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound. So they recommend the medi-

cine to others.

The best test of any medicine is what
it has done for others. For nearly fifty
years we have published letters from

mothers, daughters, and women, young
and old, recommending the Vegetable
Compound. They know what it did for

them and are glad to tell others. In

your own neighborhood are women who

know of its great value.

Mothers—daughters,why not try it?

Nemesis.

“Great goshovich!” exclaimed a Rus-

sian citizen. “What is the matterskoff

with those mensik wallowing in the

ditchski?”

“Oh, an American offered to pay a

penny in U. S. moneyski for every hun-

dred pounds of rubles that were deliv-

ered to himskoff,” replied an acquaint-

ance, “and those idiotsovich tried to

swindle him out of a dime apieceski.”
—Kansas City Star.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

I Hot water
Sure Relief

DELbANS
25$ and 75$ Packages, Everywhere

This is the glad season of the year

when the plumber gets square with

the iceman.

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It

Applicants for Insurance Often

Rejected.

Judging from reports from druggist*
who are constantly in direct touch with

the public, there is one preparation that

has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is

soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.

An examining physician for one of the

prominent Life Insurance Companies, in

an interview on the subject, made the as-

tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-

jected is because kidney trouble is so

common to the American people, and the

large majority of those whose applica-
tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root is on sale

at all drug stores in of two sizes,
medium and large. However, if you wish
first to test this great preparation send

ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. When

writing be sure and mention this paper.
Advertisement.

Jud Tunkins Remarks.

Jud Tunkins says very few people
honestly believe ail the world loves a

lover excepting the slightly prejudiced

young lady* in the case.

DON’T FEAR ASPIRIN

IF IT IS GENUINE

Look for Name “Bayer" on Tablets,
Then You Need Never

Worry.
To get genuine “Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin” you must look for the safety
“Bayer Cross” on each package and on

each tablet.

The "Bayer Cross” means true, world-

famous Aspirin, prescribed by physi-
cians for over twenty-one years, and

proved safe by millions for Colds, Head-

ache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia,
Lumbago, Neuritis, and for Pain in

general. Proper and safe directions

are In each unbroken “Bayer” package.
—Advertisement.

One of Those Busy Bees.

Wisconsin Paper—Charles
*

Harker

had a bee shingling his barn Satur-

day.

Really. We’d like to have watched

the little beggar.—Boston Transcript.

Lives of great men are apt to re-

mind us that they were not infallible.

VfynilDlNF N,tfht and Mornl«rf-
JAwe Strong, H'althy

//* Eye*. If they Tire,ltch,

for
Smart or Burn, if Sore,

\Zx»ir</irC Irritated, Inflamed or

TOUR tYtj Granulated,useMurine
iften. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for

nfant or Adult At all Druggists Write for

I
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